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� Tamil Nadu - recorded 25 new Covid
the total infections to 1,267 across the state

� On the day, 62 people have been discharged from various hospitals
total number of cured people to 180 in the state

� A 56-year-old man died at the Villupuram Government Medical College and 
Hospital of Covid-19 on April 16
 

 

� Of the 25 cases declared positive on 
cluster (TJ event), two of them had a travel history, and the source has not yet 
been identified for one of them
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TAMIL NADU 

recorded 25 new Covid-19 positive cases on 
the total infections to 1,267 across the state 

62 people have been discharged from various hospitals
total number of cured people to 180 in the state. 

old man died at the Villupuram Government Medical College and 
April 16 taking the toll in the state to 15. 

Of the 25 cases declared positive on the day, 21 were from the 
, two of them had a travel history, and the source has not yet 

been identified for one of them 
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� All the 12 districts that recorded cases on the day did not have more than 5 
positive cases.  

� While Namakkal recorded five cases, Chennai had three cases along with 
Madurai, Vellore and Ramanathapuram. 

� Chennai tops the most infected district list with 217 positive cases, while 
Coimbatore had 127 cases.  

� Tiruppur had 80 patients, while there were 70 patients in Erode. 
� The peak in the State began after March 31, when it reported 50 cases.  
� Since then it has crossed the three figure mark on April 1, 3 and 12 and was in the 

90s at least twice 
� As per the Government data, the state has 3,371 ventilators, 65 lakh masks and 3 

lakh N95 masks, 2 lakh PPEs and 1.95 lakh PCR testing kits 
� The state government has already chalked out plans for 558 containment zones 

and screened 85.07 lakh individuals for Covid-19 till now. 
� The number of samples tested in the state went up to 26,005 on the day from 

21,994 on a day before. 
� With the addition of a testing facility at Government Kanyakumari Medical College 

Hospital, the State has 27 laboratories — 17 in government and 10 in private.  
� A total of 75,421 persons have completed 28-day home quarantine till date.  
� Another 24,061 persons were under active home quarantine and 41 persons were 

in government quarantine facilities. 
� The number of people in hospital isolation increased slightly from 1,876 to 1,882 
� The Chennai Corporation has identified 4,787 persons with coronavirus symptoms 

in various parts of the city through its 26 sample collection centres 
� In addition to the household survey, the GCC has collected samples from 85 

containment zones where the viral cases have been reported. 
� In terms of testing rate among the southern states, Kerala, with 483.1 tests per 

million people, ranks the highest, followed by Tamil Nadu, which has done 285 
tests per million people. 

 
� On April 16, Tamil Nadu Government – announced the formation of an 

expert committee to decide on the guidelines for a phased exit from the 
Covid-19 lockdown imposed under the Disaster Management Act.  

� The 18-member committee will be headed by senior IAS Officer and finance 
secretary S Krishnan 

� The committee, including other officials and experts, will make suggestions and 
advise on the way forward after April 20 and the strategy post-lockdown.  

� The panel will give an interim report on April 19, and a final report later on the exit 
strategy depending on the disease’s magnitude 

� Besides the Secretaries of the Revenue, Law, Health, Industries, MSMEs, 
Housing, School and Higher Education and Transport departments, the committee 
comprises the Director-General of Police, the Director of Public Health and 
representatives from the Indian Medical Association, the Private Nursing Home 
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Board, the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) and the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI). 

� Former Vice-Chancellor of the University of Madras S.P. Thyagarajan and former 
Chennai Corporation City Health Officer Guhanandam are also part of the 
committee. 

� On April 15, the Centre issued guidelines extending the restrictions to May 3 to 
contain the Covid-19 spread.  

� It suggested certain relaxations but the states have been advised not to dilute the 
guidelines and to strictly enforce them. 

� However, the Centre’s guidelines are specific in that it will not apply in the 
containment zones of the state.  

� Tamil Nadu has 558 containment zones. 
 

� The Tamil Nadu higher education department - postponed all semester 
exams in deemed universities, engineering, arts and science, polytechnic 
and other colleges to the start of the next academic year.  

� The state has said the reopening date of colleges will be announced later. 
� The move was announced by the Government following the Covid-19 pandemic 

and the subsequent lockdown enforced across the State 
� Meanwhile, the State government announced that it will make arrangements to 

deliver 5,450 tonnes of raw rice to 2,895 mosques across the State by April 19 for 
the Ramjan feast 

� The mosques will distribute the rice directly among beneficiaries at their homes 
through volunteers and officials. 

 

STATES 

� On April 16, the Uttar Pradesh government – announced that it had started 
the ‘pool testing’ of COVID-19 samples in the State. 

� The state has become the first in the country that will attempt this method. 
� The pool testing of sample collections is done using a single RT-PCR (Reverse 

Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction). 
� The application of this process will help in fastening the diagnosis of COVID-19. 
� Under this method, multiple swab samples are pooled together and are tested.  
� If the result of these samples comes negative, it means that all the samples in the 

group are negative.  
� But if the result of even one collection is found positive, then each of those 

samples will be tested individually. 
� Maharashtra has become another state to get permission from ICMR for this 

testing method. 
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NATIONAL 

� On April 16, new Covid-19 cases from across the country rose to 1,260 — 
the second highest for a single day so far. 

� The total number of Covid-19 cases in India has now reached over 13,500, as per 
the data from the states 

� Madhya Pradesh recorded huge surge in Covid-19 infections, with 361 new cases 
reported on April 16, the highest single-day figure for any state so far. 

� In Maharashtra, 286 fresh infections were detected, the third highest tally for a 
single day in the state 

� Maharashtra leads the overall list with the largest number of Covid-19 patients in 
the entire country. 

� Maharashtra’s Covid-19 count breached the 3000-mark on the day, the latest 
1,000 cases coming in just four days. 

� On April 16, Gujarat recorded 163 new Covid-19 positive cases in 24 hours. 
� Gujarat’s tally of cases has now reached 929, including 36 deaths. 
� On April 16, Seven new deaths were recorded in Maharashtra, three in Gujarat, 

two each in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh and one each in Tamil Nadu, 
Karnataka and Punjab, taking the country’s total death toll due to Covid-19 to 449 

� Delhi reported six coronavirus-related deaths, its highest 24-hour toll, even though 
a relatively low number (62) of new cases for the second consecutive day.  

� Delhi has so far recorded 1,640 cases and 38 deaths 
� Across India, the rate of recovery is nearly 10% of all Covid-19 cases, as per 

statistics available from state governments. 
� Kerala has recorded the maximum 245 recoveries, followed by Telangana 

(186) and Tamil Nadu (180). 
� The Health Ministry noted that India’s case fatality rate is 3.3% and 

percentage of people recovered is 12.02. 
� Meanwhile, ICMR announced that only one in every 24 samples tested for Covid-

19 in India is positive 
� In a country like Japan, one out of 11.7 tests turns out to be positive, which 

is among the highest in the world.  
� Italy tests 6.7 persons for one positive test while the US tests 5.3 persons 

and UK 3.4 
� Meanwhile, the Government announced that as many as 3,336 Indian nationals 

abroad have tested positive for the novel coronavirus and another 25 have died 
� The infections, a large number of which occurred in Kuwait and Singapore, 

are spread across 53 countries. 
� Eleven of the 25 deaths of Indian nationals are said to have taken place in 

the US 
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� According to a break-up of those infected, 785 of them are in Kuwait 
followed by 634 in Singapore and 420 in Qatar. As many as 308 are infected 
in Iran, 297 in Oman, 238 in UAE, 186 in Saudi Arabia and 135 in Bahrain. 

� The list also includes 91 in Italy, 37 in Malaysia, 36 in Portugal, 29 in Ghana, 
24 in the US, 15 in Switzerland and 13 in France 

� In the medicine front, India has agreed to provide potential Covid-19 drug, 
hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), to 55 countries 

� Out of these countries, 21 countries will get it on commercial basis  
� Saarc countries and other strategic neighbours in the Indian Ocean like 

Seychelles and Mauritius will get it in the form of grants by the Indian 
government. 

� The only exception within Saarc is Pakistan, which has not made any 
request for HCQ.  

� The US, UK, Russia and France are also in the list of countries to receive 
HCQ from India 

� The Hydroxychloroquine drug was identified by the US Food and Drug 
Administration as a possible treatment for the COVID-19. 

 
� On April 16, the Government - set India’s foodgrain production target at 

record 298 million tonnes in 2020-21 which is nearly 2% higher than the 
estimated output of 291.95 million tonnes for 2019-20 

 

 
 

� The agriculture ministry placed this target before the states during a National 
Conference on Agriculture - Kharif 2020 Campaign  

� On April 15, the India Meteorological Department issued its first forecast for the 
monsoon, predicting normal rainfall, with a chance of above normal rain in August 
and September. 

� Though many states have already started their sowing operation, the kharif crops 
(paddy, coarse cereals and pulses) are sown mainly during the monsoon season 
(June-September) 

� Targets for production of two major crops — paddy (rice) and wheat — in 2020-21 
crop year (July-June cycle) are almost at the same level of their estimated output 
in 2019-20.  
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� However, higher targets for pulses and coarse cereals may see new record of 
overall output of foodgrain in 2020-21. 

� The main kharif season crop is rice, and the Agriculture Ministry is targeting a 
harvest of 102.6 million tonnes, slightly higher than the last kharif season harvest 
of 101.95 million tonnes.  

� However, it has reduced its rice production target for the next rabi season to 
14.9 million tonnes.  

� This means that the total rice production target for 2020-21 is 117.5 million 
tonnes, almost equal to the previous year's target of 117.47 million tonnes. 

� Wheat production is also expected to remain on an even scale, with a 2020-21 
target of 106.5 million tonnes, in comparison to the previous year’s estimate of 
106.21 million tonnes 

� Regarding Cereals, the Government is targeting a harvest of 48.7 million tonnes 
in comparison to the previous season’s 45.24 million tonnes. 

� With regard to pulses, the Centre’s target is 25.3 million tonnes compared to the 
previous season's estimates of 23 million tonnes, with the entire increase 
projected to come from the kharif season. 

� Oilseeds are a major priority, with the targeted harvest of 36.64 million tonnes, in 
comparison to the last season's estimates of 34.19 million tonnes. 

� On April 16, the Union Agriculture Ministry announced the standard operating 
procedure (SOP) to guide farmers on safety precautions that need to be strictly 
followed during planting of kharif crops amid the threat of COVID-19 pandemic. 

� As per the SOP, social distancing and sanitization norms should be followed 
during field preparation, sowing and fertiliser application. 

 
� The Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) - has issued an advisory that Zoom 

video conference is not a safe platform. 
 

  
 

� Zoom Application is a web-based video conferencing tool that allows users to 
meet through video and voice. 

� The advisory aims to prevent any unauthorized entry into a Zoom Conference 
Room and prevent the unauthorized entrant from carrying out malicious attacks 
on the terminals of other users in the conference. 
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� U.S. based Zoom video communication has seen a major rise in usage in India as 
office-goers were working-from-home owing to the present lockdown.  

� The software used in the online platform is said to be made in China and some 
calls were being routed through servers in China.  

� The Cyber Coordination Centre of the Ministry issued a set of guidelines for its 
safe usage.  

� It was not for use by government offices and officials 
� Reiterating the advisory of the Indian Computer Emergency Response Team 

(CERT-In) issued on February 6 and March 30, the ministry said users should 
enable/disable certain settings to prevent an authorised participant from carrying 
out malicious activity on the terminals of others participating in the conference. 

� It also advised avoiding DOS (disk operating system) attack by restricting users 
through passwords and access grant. 

� As part of security configurations, the Ministry suggested that users create new 
IDs and passwords for each meeting.  

� Also, it advocated enabling of waiting room so that every user could enter 
only when the host conducting the meeting admits the person.  

� It suggested disabling ‘join before host’ and allowing ‘screen sharing’ by 
host only. 

� As per the advisory, most of the settings could be done by logging into the user’s 
Zoom account on the website, or installed app on PC/phone 

 
� The government - has allowed vehicle owners and mediclaim policyholders, 

whose policies come up for renewal between March 25 and May 3, to renew 
them by May 15. 

� The relaxation is in line with an earlier order that gave policyholders time up to 
April 21. 

� Through the gazette notification, the government had relaxed the law for motor 
third-party and health insurance policies that are statutory with timely renewal to 
claim benefits 

� The notification will ensure policyholders not losing the continuity benefit, even if 
they are not able to renew their policies on time 

� The nationwide lockdown has cut down motor insurance premium for April by 
about 50% over the same period last year. 

 
� A ‘COVID Sample Collection Kiosk (COVSACK)’ - has been developed by the 

Defence Research and Development Laboratory (DRDL), Hyderabad in 
association with the doctor’s of Employees State Insurance Corporation 
(ESIC), Hyderabad. 

� This unit will reduce the requirement to change Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) by the health workers, during the course of taking COVID-19 samples of 
infected patients. 

� The cost of COVID Sample Collection Kiosk is nearly Rs. 1 lakh. 
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� The patient can walk into the kiosk and oral or a nasal swab will be taken by the 
health worker from outside through the built-in gloves. 

� The shielding screen of the kiosk will ensure the protection of health 
professional from droplet/aerosols transmission while taking a sample. 

� Once the patient leaves, four nozzle sprayers in Kiosk cabin will spray 
disinfectant mist for 70 seconds to disinfect the empty chamber. 

� It will be further flushed with UV light disinfection and water 
� The system will be ready for use of next sample in less than 2 minutes. 

� The DRDO had designed and developed two such units and after the successful 
testing handed them over to ESIC Hospital, Hyderabad.  

� India and World Health Organisation – have come together to use ‘National 
Polio Surveillance Network’ for COVID-19 response 

� The move aims to tap into the best practices and resources that helped India to 
win its war against polio.  

� Along with COVID-19, the team will also be involved to support elimination of 
tuberculosis and other diseases 

� World Health Organisation (WHO) Director-General Tedros Adhanom 
Ghebreyesus thanked Union Health Minister Dr. Harshvardhan for his leadership 
and collaboration with the WHO.  
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� The National Polio Surveillance Project (WHO-NPSP) has played a significant role 
in strengthening polio surveillance in the nation 

� The project has generated useful, timely and accurate data to guide policies, 
strategies and interventions until transmission of polio was interrupted. 

� The National Surveillance Project was set up as a collaboration between India 
and WHO to eliminate polio from the nation in the year 1997 

� The large scale immunization programme was implemented with the help of 
UNICEF, Rotary international among other international agencies 

� In 2009, India accounted to 50% of world polio cases. 
� With National Polio Surveillance Project, India eliminated polio in 2014. 
� It was renamed as the National Public Health Surveillance Project after the 

elimination of polio. 
 

� Aarogya Setu App, the centre’s COVID-10 tracing app - has become the 
world’s fastest app to reach 50 million users.  

 

 
 

� The app became the world’s highest downloaded in just 13 days.  
� With this, the mobile app has overtaken the record set by Nintendo’s popular 

“Pokemon GO” application on Google Play 
� Prime Minister Narendra Modi had appealed to all the citizens of India, during his 

nation-wide address on April 14, to download the app to stay alert and connected. 
� The Aarogya Setu App was launched on April 2, 2020 to help fight the COVID-19 

pandemic.  
� The app uses the data from the user’s smartphone to alert the user if they are 

near anyone who has tested positive for COVID-19.  
� The app can track the user’s interaction with the person through Bluetooth and 

location generated social graph. 
� The Aarogya Setu app was developed under the supervision of a committee set 

up by the Prime Minister’s Office.  
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� Its creation also involved specific inputs from NITI Aayg and the Union Ministry of 
Electronics and IT. 

INTERNATIONAL 

� The US death toll - from the Covid-19 pandemic crossed 31,000 as on date  
� The devastating virus has prompted 5.2 million workers filing unemployment 

benefit claims during the past week, in addition to 16.8 million applications filed 
since the virus began to spread mid-March. 

� The 22 million unemployment claims filed since the virus outbreak constitutes 
nearly 13.5% of the 160 million American work force. 

� As on date, more than 6,35,000 total U.S. cases have been reported across all 50 
States. 

 

 
 

� More than 2.1 million people have been infected with the virus around the world 
and over 1,40,000, including 90,000 in Europe, have died. 

� Positive signs in Spain, Italy, Germany, France and Switzerland were 
overshadowed by sustained or increased levels of infections in other countries, 
such as Britain, Turkey, Ukraine and Russia 

� The UK announced that it would prolong its lockdown by three weeks, amid signs 
that the country is nearing the peak of its coronavirus outbreak 

� Spain recorded 551 new deaths on April 16, almost half of the daily toll at its peak.  
� The country, however, recorded another sharp increase of over 5,183 new 

infections 
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� After weeks on strict lockdowns, Spain, Italy, Denmark and Finland have begun to 
ease curbs, allowing some businesses to reopen. 

� The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation offered $150 million and called for global 
cooperation to ready vaccines 

� China has reported 46 new cases, including 34 imported ones, on the day. 
� Japan’s PM Shinzo Abe announced he would expand a state of emergency to the 

entire country as the virus continued to spread.  
� The country has more than 9,000 virus cases. 

� Russia, which saw a record new 3,448 infections, announced it would be 
postponing its annual May 9 military parade in Red Square, a showcase event for 
President Putin 

� The official tally of Covid-19 deaths in Pakistan is 128.  
� The number of confirmed infected patients climbed to 6,880, against 1,645 

recoveries, leaving 5,235 active cases in the country. 
 

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY & ENVIRONMENT 

� A central government lab in Kerala - has developed a low-cost testing kit, 
which can confirm coronavirus infection in just two hours, with 100% 
accuracy.  

 

 
 

� The cost of each test done by the lab using this kit was less than �1,000. 
� The kit was developed at Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and 

Technology (SCTIMST), Thiruvananthapuram.  
� The Centre’s Department of science and technology (DST) funded the kit 

development at the lab 
� The newly developed test kit is called ‘Chitra Gene-LAMP-N’ 
� It is highly specific for SARS-CoV-2 N-gene, which is the formal name of the virus 

causing Covid-19 
� The kit can detect two regions of the gene, ensuring that the test does not fail 

even if one region undergoes mutation during the viral spread.  
� The tests performed at the National Institute of Virology, Alappuzha, show that the 

diagnostic kit has 100% accuracy and matches with test results obtained using 
RT-PCR (reverse transcription - polymerase chain reaction).  
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� The test results have been intimated to the Indian Council of Medical Research by 
the lab.  

� However, a licence needs to be obtained from the Central Drugs Standard Control 
Organisation for the commercial manufacturing of the kit. 

� The PCR testing kits available in India enable detection of the E-gene for 
screening and RdRp gene for confirmation.  

� However, Chitra GeneLAMP-N gene testing will provide confirmation for 
coronavirus infection without the need for a screening test.  

� This process is cheaper and the detection time is just10 minutes. 
 

SPORTS 

� Five-time World chess champion, Viswanathan Anand - is the new 
Ambassador for World Wide Fund – India (WWF-India) 

 

 
 

� He has joined the organization for its Nature-India Environment Education 
programme 

� The environment education programme was started by the agency in 1976. 
� The main aim of the programme is to create problem solvers, critical thinkers and 

environmentally conscious individuals among the country’s youth, school children 
and citizens.  

� It reaches out to 5 lakh children and 2000 schools. 
� The WWF is an international NGO that was founded in 1961. 
� The organization has so far invested 1 billion USD in more than 12,000 

conservation initiatives. 
� Viswanathan Anand was the first chess grandmaster from India  
� He has won the FIDE World chess championship continuously between 2000 and 

2002 and was the first Asian to achieve this. 
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� Indian star paddler A. Sharath Kamal - jumped seven places to 31 in the 
International Table Tennis Federation world rankings, released on April 16. 

 

 
 

� Sharath Kamal won the Oman Open Challenge Plus last month 
� Another talented Indian player, G. Sathiyan dropped a place to 32.  
� Harmeet Desai, who made the last four in Oman Challenge, was the bigger 

gainer, going up 15 places while attaining the 72nd rank. 
 

INTERNATIONAL DAY 

� World Hemophilia Day – April 17 
 

 
 

� The World Hemophilia Day is observed to increase awareness about the 
hereditary bleeding disorders among the public. 

� The day is observed by the World Federation of Hemophilia. (WFH) 
� Theme 2020 – ‘Get + Involved virtually and stay safe’ 
� The day was first observed in 1989 
� It was observed annually on April 17, date of the birthday of Frank Schnabel 
� Frank Schnabel is the founder of the World Federation of Hemophilia in the year 

1963, to improve treatment and care for all the hemophiliac patients 
� Montreal-based businessman, Frank Schnabel suffered from severe hemophilia. 
� The WFH was acknowledged by WHO 
� The official relation between the two organizations was established in 1969. 
� Hemophilia is an inherited bleeding disorder in which blood does not clot properly 
� According to WFH, around one in 10,000 people are born with this disease. 
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COVID-19 HOTSPOTS IN INDIA AND TAMIL NADU 
– A REPORT 
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